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XAVIER BOWS TO 'BEARCATS 57 -46
ROTC U11it To Be Regiment; CLEF CLUB·
TO APPEAR
Cadet Officers Appoi11ted
Koesters To Assume
Lenten Speaker IN CONCERT
Connnancl As Colonel
By George Resing
Xavier's ROTC unit will become a regiment when organizational change over is made at the
regular corps clay this week, Col.
Sidney F. Dunn, FA, ROTC
commander here, said this week.
More cadet officers and non- 1
commissioned officers have been I
assigned to administer the regi-1
ment, Col. Dunn said. Regimental ·
staff -officers appointed to the
new unit are: Cadet Lt. Col. Carl
Sieber, executive; Cadet Capt.
George Rhode, adjutant; Cadet
Major Donald Haggerty, intelligence; Cadet Major James Van
Arsdall, operations; and Cadet
Major Robert McGray, supply.
Administration in the first battalion will be Handled by Cadet
Lt. Col. Donald Esper, battalion
Rev. Edward J. O'Kane, S.J.,
commanding officer; Cadet Major
John Berger, executive; Cadet is here to deliver Lenten sermons
Capt. Charles Raterman, adjutant. to the men of Elet Hall and memCadet Lt. Col. Eugene Friedmann bers of Bellarmine . parish. Fr.
is the 2nd battalion commander, O'Kane- is a Tertian from the
with Cadet Major James Graves, Shrine of North American Marexecutive; Cadet Capt. Fred Hau- tyrs, Auriesville, N. Y.
ser, adjutant.
The following is the schedule
Eugene W. Koesters, junior who
of the Lenten devotions in Bellarserved in the Army for 20 months,
mine Chapel.
takes command as the newly apWednesday evenings: 7:45 p.m.,
pointed Colonel.
sermon by Fr. O'Kane, S.J., and
Benediction.
·
Friclay evenings: 7:45 p.m., Stations of the Cross and Benediction.

Campus Quartet
To Be Screened
On Local TV Show

When television is combined
with the "Four-Get-Me-Nots"
anything can happen. In fact
when anything gets mixed up
with Xavier's novelty quartet the
results are consistently unpredictable.
The zany four who, according to
Gerry Keefe, wanted to call
themselves "Three Bolts and a
Nut" but "everyone wanted to be
a bolt," have been singing together for a year now. They
made their Xavier debut on the
Family Day program last May
where their antics threatened to
stop the show.
And television will leave itself
wide open to chaos next week
when the popular quartet appears
on "Club '49," the popular show
conducted by Rita Hackett. As
the boys say, "It is the only way
we could appear in every bar in
town."
They will sing two of their
specialties, "Coney Island Babe"
. and ·"Bright Was the Night."
Keefe, who sings lead, is an
Arts junior, majoring in English.
·He is known to Musketeer fans
.
f o r his point-after-touchdown
precision kicking. Jim Liber, fullback star, sings 1st tenor. He is
a junior in Business Administra-

lu Rugged Tourney Final; Mac Cans
11 In Last Blue Tilt; Tea1~1 Play Poor

By Jmle llils
Xavier Musketeers and the Cincinnati Bearcats squared
off in a rematch last night for the championship of the CinThe Clef Club, under the direc- cinnati Invitational Tourney and in a game which should
tion of Franklin Bens, will pre- have been played with boxing gloves instead of two hoops
sent their annual Hotel Alms and a basketball, the Cincy five reversed the previous X win

concert, Sunday, March 13, at 8
p.m., in the main lobby.
Selections will include religious
hymns, Negro · spirituals, semiclassics, folk ballads and traditional Xavier songs. Several solos
and quartet numbers have been
arranged.
Public Invited Free
According to Rev. John V.
Usher, S.J., faculty moderator,
the public is invited. There will
be no admission charge.
The program is as follows:
Men of Xavier; Veni; C1·eator
Spiritus; 0 Salutaris Hostia; Concorclia Laetitia; Rose of Tralee
and Kerry Dance by Vincent
Welsh.
Set Down Servant; Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot; Dry Bones; Imprompttt by Edward Hess; I Had
a Dream and While Strolling
Through the Park by the Fourget-me-nots, James Liber, Gerry
Keefe, Joseph Vori:nohr and Ferd
Hauser.
Other Selections
The Riff Song; Whoopee, To Yi
Yo, Git Along, Little Dogies; Old
Man Rive1·; Because and Without
ct Song by Don Steltenkamp; The
Whiffenpoof Song; Bcittle Hymn
of the Republic with James King
and Joseph McDevitt and the
finale, Xavier Chimes.

Lenten Sn1oker
Billed For March
Gene Driscoll, smoker committee chairman, announced this
week that a smoker has been
tentatively scheduled for Sunday,
Mar. 20 in the new armory.
The agenda will include a
supper, a floor show by professional vaudeville entertainers,
and an after-dinner speaker. More
details will be given in the next
The smoker that was scheduled
for Wednesday, Mar. 9 had to be
postponed because of the basketball tournament.

Oratory Try-Outs
- F M d
Set or on ay
Try-outs for the Washington
Oratorical contest will be held
next Montay, Mar. 14 at 1 p.m.,
Room 62, Albers Hall, Mr. Phillip
Sharper, director of the try-outs,
explained this week.
The contest is open for all Xavier students and will consists of
an approximate four - minute
speech on any original subject.
Those persons having interest in
oratory should register with Mr.
Sharper by March 11. He will be
available from 1~ to 3: 15 p.m.

COUNCIL PENS LETTER TO STUDENTS

Ed. Note - In the inte1·est of clm·ifying the
cmTent controversy between Student Council and
members of the student body, the "News" herewith complies with Council's request for publication of the following material.
Gentlemen:
For the past few months, you have been witnesses to a most vicious campaign by a few students on this campus to belittle an organization of
student representatives-your Student Council.
It was planned at the beginning of the school year to present the Student Council's activities
to the student body, through such mediums as the
Xavier News, convocations, and class meetings,
in order to put the Council before students as one
of the most active and sincere groups on the University's day campus.
Unfortunately, a small group of antagonists
have tried to make the Student Council the laughing stock of the entire University, and have gone
so .far as to use "name calling" of the Council
members in order to carry out their unscrupulous
deeds.
The Council has never before felt it necessary
to defend itself against the likes of such, but when
these persons begin to carry on their personal
feuds with the Council-publicly-to ridicule and
degrade it unjustly, the time to defend ourselves
has arrived.
We have been called inefficient, blunderers,
"do nothings," and according to one Xavier News
columnist, "personally O.K., but without guts."
We are unanimous in calling this an outright
prevarication, and by showing you the other side
of the story, for a change, hope to bring about a
better understanding of the situation.
Behind all undertakings of the Student Council is a clause in its constitution which, frankly,
limits the operation and the authority of jts members. This is the clause which renders its authority
ultimately from "the President of the Unfversity"
tion. Joe . yor~ohr, tr~ck and in all undertakings. This is perfectly just, considshot-put artist, smgs bantone. He ering that Xavier is a private school under the
is also a junior specializing in auspices of the Society of Jesus. We of the Student
chemistry. The final member of j Counci.l .the~·efore, .a1:e ~bl~ t~ sympathize w~t~ ~he
the group is a former Xa ier st _ authorities m plac!ng hm1tahons on our actlv1tt~s,
V
u but what we ask JS that the student body reahze
dent, Jack Kyne, bass.
this fact, and take it into consideration before con-

demning us. Furthermore, contrary to all rumors
that have been floating about the campus, the
faculty has given Student Council wonderful support in practically everything it has undertaken.
When the Student Council met in September,
1948, for its first meeting, an air of optimism,
cooperation, and congeniality prevailed over the
whole group. You never saw another group of
young men so anxious and willing to do something
constructive for both their classmates and their
University. If certain "do nothings" were looking
for school spirit, here is where they would have
found it.
Working under an entirely new and untried
constitution brought up many difficulties in procedure and organization that previous Councils
had not experienced. There were the new Social,
Athletic, and Judicial Boards-something entirely
new, something that takes patience and time to
bring from mere paper organizations to active,
functional groups, working in harmony with the
rest of the Council, with limits to spheres of operations for each Board. We undertook this job,
and looking back at these Boards today, you see
a close-knit group working smoothly and cooperatively.
.
After considering the foregoing facts, we hope!
that you will look upon many events of this year
in a different light.
We believe that the first source of injustice
that the Council received was the furor created
by the freshmen orientation, which led to the
"Freshmen Revolt" in refusing to wear their caps.
The purpose of a freshmen "Hell Week," ::is
explained by a faculty member, was to bring
about a spirit of comradeship and unity in the
freshman class; to break down the high school
affiliations and cliques which are definitely carried over into college, so as to destroy the Xavier
spirit of "all for one and one for all;" and lastly,
to diminish the idea of "big shot" that you and I
both sported when we also entered college from
high school.
We set up a "Kangaroo Court" and "tried" as
many violato1·s as we could possibly apprehend.
The violators took the "Kangaroo Court" in stride
and their "punishment" willingly in fine spirit.
Here a few uninterested students, by "speak(Continued on Page 6)

by pulling up a 57-46 victory.
Both ball clubs had 16 field
goals but UC popped in 25 foul
shots while the Muskies converted 14 out of 21 and therein
lies the tale of. the Bearcat victory taken at the Cincinnati
Gardens before 9200 fans.
Neither team performed up to
their capabilities but the Cats
were easily the better club last
evening due mostly to Dick Dallmer, the tourney's individual
player trophy winner, and Joe
Luchi, who showed little in the
previous battle, but, threw in 19
big markers yesterday.
Poor shooting, sloppy ball handling and passing by X, deliberate
roughness by both, and rather
uncertain refereeing ·were the
glaring faults in a game which
only at rare moments impressed
as topnotch college basketball.
UC's Westerfield opened the
scoring with a foul shot but Hoffer, McMullen, and Hoffer again,
countered with field goals and X
led 6-1. UC then hurried in a few
buckets and at the 10 minute
mark it was 13-10, Cincinnati. At
halftime, the Cats held a 27-22
advantage and after· intermission,
several quick goals and numerous
converted foul tosses sent them
sailing on a 13 point edge that
buried the Hirtmen too deep for
recovery.
McMullen mainstayed the Musldes by dropping 11 points and
Hoffer and Alston with nine
apiece, kept it from being a suicidal affair. The afore mentioned
Luchi and ball hawking Dallmer
with 12, spearheaded the McMickenites.

Photographer
To Aclclress Class
Mr. Sargent J. Marsh, prominent Cincinnati commercial and
illustrative photographer, will be
the third in a
series of guest
speakers before
the Principles
o f Salesmanship class on

.:.;:.;~,, ~~:ipu~~:~~:~

I\

.vJer Umvers1ty
,.. ./ at 11:30 a.m.
:
· Friday, March
Marsh ...· - 18. Mr. Marsh
will speak on
"The Pictorial Presentation" and
its essential place in the advertising and selling fields.
Mr. Marsh, winner of numerous
~ational awards for photography,
1s owner of the Marsh Photographic Studio, E. Fourth Street
and during World War II did
photographic work for the Army
Air Force in Dayton, Ohio. His
photographic studies have been
usually nationally.
"=:=:={{
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Christophers The Talk Around Campus
Encourage
SO THEY SAY
Individual
Fred Neuibill ·
on Council This Week; Pre-tournament Pep Rally;
Catholic Work •·Nothing
Rumors and Other Items.
By Walter Y ester

• • •

• •

(This is the second installment
Reader (s) of this space might reasonably expect to see
in a series of four articles ex- more on Council after last week's article, but since Council
plaining the purpose and work of has held no meeting up to deadline time, there is nothing to
"The Christophers, Inc." whose report. As one might expect, some individual councilmen ar~
EDITOR-IN·CHIEF ........................................................................................ Rlchard E. Henkel, 'ff
BUSINESS MANAGER ........................................................................................ Jerry Halloran,· •;;o headquarters are at 121 East 39th unhappy about the whole thing, but that is not surprising.
MANAGING EDITOR ........................................................:................... Loulo A. Bunnlnr, Jr., 'liO St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. Fr. James
In case anyone is wondering, I .
·
.
.
AHoclate Edltors........................................................ C. Charles Lang, 'GO; John Waddell, "19
t d 1 0 f th ght t 0 mg that their Mardi Gras dance
Feature Edltor............................................................................................................................Tlm Dowd Keiler, M.M., Director.)
gave a ~rea ea
.• ou .
. was well received here.
Slaff Correspondents ................ Art Ne)". Jim O'Brien, Jim Bechtolcl, Ed Bedlnrhaus,

(f'i==

_

The Christophers seek to en- that article before writing it-1t
R
h 't th t X · u ·
courage and foster individual, was not a spur of the moment
a
~mo: ?s 1
av:ier mvers1ty mv1ted some ladies from
personal effort in bringing Christ
the Mount to the Marshall game,
back into the market-place. The thing.
•
•
•
then
charged them full admission
aim of the group is to open the
The sparse crowd at Monday's price. That version is not strictly
eyes of every Christian and help
pep rally sug- true. Mount St. Joe let "X" know
him to realize the responsibility
gests questions. that the girls were coming, then
which is his. We must become
Is the student sent them over on a bus. They
conscious of our world and the
body uncooper- were charged $1 for $1.65 tickets.
things that· are going on within
ative, as some
But it was an interesting story.
it. We must put a stop to our passay? Was ~he
• • •
sive outlook on life-we must
rally announcThere's no place like home
stop accepting and begin giving
ed too late (of they say-or is the food really
the goods which only we Chrisnecessity)? Or bad? At any rate, if there is one
tians have to offer.
did people stay thing the fellows in the dorms
Gigantic Strides
aw a y because don't like (and there is), it's
• Strategic Retreat
Man's problems, strivings and
of opposition to Ptomaine Tavern.
AST week this newspaper published an article to the ef- struggles today are the same es- Fred Newbill this particular Other annoyances: some. clubs
fect that students in American universities were asked sentially as they have been since tourney? Who can tell?
meet off campus, thus making it
to correspond, if they so desired, with those studying in the the fall of Adam. Humankind
tougher for out-of-town students,
•
•
•
Soviet Union. The notice was printed upon receipt of a letter gropes along in much the same That newspaper nemesis, lack who are not supposed to wande1·
from the Student Committee of the National Council for manner as it has for centuries: it of space, canceled this item last out every night; the clocks, which
Soviet-American Friendship; which presumably w""ould be the contends with the same basic in- week. However, ·the ladies of scare the life out of you until you
intermediary for passing on the letters to their respective ner and outer obstacles along the OLC might be interested in hear- realize they're not running.
destinations.
.
·road of life-but, in our present
Now on the face of it, there's no great cause for alarm day, the st1·ides man is taking
in encouraging such correspondence. On the contrary, it along tlu!t road are gigantic. With
would be a wonderful thing if American collegians were al- each (huge) step forward, far
lowed to write and exchange their views on national and more is at stake than at any per.
world affairs with Soviet students. That consideration hap- iod in history; more properties, Reader Raps Reds, News 1
They Won A.gain!
pens to be one of the primary problems before our govern- more lives, more souls. It stands Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
ment today, that is, how to get in direct touch with the people to reason then, that since each I could not help but notice in In your last News (Mar. 3) in
of eastern Europe. The Voice of America, a government step taken by the world today is the Mar. 3 edition· of the News one of your feature stories, the
broadcast beamed to the latter-named region, is doing a very so fraught with responsibility,
one on the Civil War Debate, you
the release from The Student very incorrectly stated that .the
.
good job, but it's a one-sided affair, and we have little way th en ea~ h must be assured 0 f f irm
of knowing what results are attained or of finding out just ground on which to trod.
Committee of the National Coun- decision .was given to the South,
how many decent Russian people manage to listen to our The Christophers have issued cil of American Soviet . F;riend- the affirmative. However, accordinformative program.
the call to every responsible citi- ship which you al~wed to be ing to the judges, the North, the
Now this newspaper is not so naive as ·to believe that zen to join the "ways and means printed.
negative was awarded· the dethe theoretical set-up advocated by this Council for Friend- committee" of the world's entercision. Now everyone is confused,
This Council has been listed as and we would appreciate your
·
Wh a t is
· nee d ed t 0 ma k e
ship between the two peoples is going to be so wonderful in prise.
practice as it sounds. What assurance have we from the Coun- our journey a safe and sure one subversive by the Attorney Gen- clearing up this matter.
cil that the letters of students frem this country will reach is a plentitude of light to illumine eral's office. The chairman of this The Debating Club of
their destinations intact, just as they were written (no, not the way; "more bear.ers of the Council, the Rev. William H. Our Lady of Cincinnati College
in the same language, but with the same meaning and out-· light!"-more Christophers!
Ed. Note: Gad, our slip is showMelish is a "confirmed CommunIook)? How can whe know that they, won't be subjecthto re- Th
Turn Lights On
ist-liner." (Time, Feb. 7 ).
ing. It was the North by a hair.
interpretation by t e Soviet skilled 'labor"? Will sue "artere are at large today a mulTo our Debating Editor a firm
Ists" allow passage of the complete letter, or will only that titude of misquided souls who Dr. Melish is now taking part
· a d rive
·
t
·
course on how to gets facts
portion deemed favorable to the Soviet deterministic outlook rush about relentlessly turning m
o raise
one mt·11·ion straight
..
be forwarded to the other side of the Great Wall? Contra- OFF lights. The Christophers dollars "to resist the declared
... • •
riwise, would the Soviet students' correspondence be free seek more men and women to purposes of the Roman Catholic
Newbill Slapped
from censorship (it's really a laugh to ask that question, but work even more relentlessly in Church further to breach the wall
. then who are we to repress a laugh!)?
turning ON more lights! For, ac- of separation between Church and Dear Editor:
, We, two indignant members of
Actually we happen to know that the Muscovites don't cording to an Chinese proverb State."
want the free flow of knowledge and understanding to bridge much quoted by Fr. Keller, di- i would like to quote from the Xavier University's "decadent"
the gap that separates Americans-from Russians. Russia and rector of the Christophers, "Bet- Mar. 3 edition of the Cincinnati Student Council, can take the poll
most of her satellites are not members of UNESCO; they do ter to light one candle than to Enquirer, "the Rev. William H. parrot slander of one of this
not participate in international exchange of teachers, stu- curse the darkness."
Melish, is chairman of the Na- paper's feature writers no longer
dents, etc., nor in any international communication program
The Christophers. seek em- tional Council 'of American- without giving an answer to him
of that organization.
ployment in key positions in the Soviet Frienjfship, cited by At- who we will refer to as Walter
In the light of all this, how can we accept as sincere the political governmental and edu- torney-General Tom Clark as Winchell QQ, along with his
daring exposes. W e e k after
. attempt of the Council to inaugurate a program of corres- cational systems of this .country; subversive."
pondence "that will lead to increased understanding and they seek to tap the main arteries, The same day the News re- week QQ has heaped log after
friendship between American and Soviet students?" Thus as it were. For, this indeed is the leased .their article, the Enquirer log upon his blazing fire of cynithere might be cause for regret in publishing the article. The strategy of the subversive ele- r e p o r t e d that the Epi~copal cism and slander. In a recent colNews doesn't claim to be devoid of possible error.
ments ·in our country today and Church in Brooklyn had asked umn he claimed that council had
Words mean nothing. We respectfully submit that the therefore it is an effective meth- for the removal of this man's passed another "dilly," referring
Council back up its words with action, by attempts to get od, the Christopher method, of father as a rector because, "he to the proposal to the administraa little cooperation-from Rµssia in the form of participation counter-attack. For, the Christo- refused to interfere in his son's tion by council that $.50 per semester be added to the general
in UNESCO and other such organizations associated with the phers, having tapped those arter- activities."
UN.
ies, send pulsing through ·them
fee, the purpose of which would
For us to cooperate with such
the powerful life blood of Chrisbe to set up a reserve fund to
an organization is not compatible
tianity.
combat any catastrophe that might
with the aims and spirit of Xabefall a social function.
Key Positions
vier University. These people are
A few· of such key positions as
Experience (The Junior Prom
trying to tear down the very
enumerated by Father Keller
-Loss, $700 plus) taught the
Many· young couples entering their children before they are are: education, labor manage- things that we are striving to senior councilman who brougl\t
marriage hope immediately to be ·actually born.
ment, government, and writing. maintain. As Christians a n d this measure to the floor. that
where their parents were finanMany marriages become un- A key note in the Christopher Americans we should become council should not only deal with
cially after 20 years of wedlock, happy because birth, control is idea is the fact that since all who more alert to these infiltrations.
the business at hand, but should
and thus at once establish a false resorted to in an effort to avert have the knowledge and love of
Richard E. Kelly
also look toward the future in
set of standards for their happi- financial or other worries, but God have the remedy for the
Class of 1949
trying to save future councilmen
ness, Cincinnati Catholic Colleges actually it is a mask behind world's ills, the formula in other
Editor's note: In reply to stu- the headaches that one need exFamily 'Relations Club members which hides more worries, she words, for that marvelous aldent Kelly, the "News" admits perience only once. That senior
were told last Monday, night at said.
chemy, Divine Love, then they laxity in its failure to notice the councilman should have been
the Evening College.
Other speakers were P~ggy must become active. As one true affiliation of the above·men- lauded, if anything, for his farAlice Mitchell, of Our Lady of Bartlett, also of OLC, and Charles Christopher from San Francisco tioned committee. We still ad- sightedness. What happens? QQ .
Cincinnati college, explained that Deters, of Villa Madonna college. put it: "The magic of the Chris- vocate an exchange of ideas with races back to his desk, whips out
many parents want to have good
The club will meet again at topher idea is the shift from sel- Soviet students but through ap- his "scandal street", and proceeds
clothing and food and an assured 7: 45 p.m., April 4 at the Evening fish defensive to unselfish offen- proved channels. We might say to fling derogatory remarks about
collese education waiting for Collese.
sive."
·
ouT face is 1lightl11 "Ted."
(Continued on Paie 8)
Charles Horan, John Cade, P1>ul P11lmls1>no, Andy DoJcsak, Al llloser, John
Connelly, Wiiiiam Parsely, Dick Hartigan, Len Supple, NormBn Nurent, Wlllla1n
Lehman, James Schottlekotte, George Lampe, Thomas Galla1h.er, Jerry Massa,
Georre Resins, Joseph Stine, Fred Newblll, Henry Mayer, Walter Vester, Audrey
Mccafferty, Frank Ritter, Jean 11:\lloran, Larry Barker, llarrJ Maley, Pal Riley,
Mary Leah Nicholson, James Reynolds, Joan Gerke.
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................................................................... Joe llleyer, Jr., 'ilO
Sport• Staff............ Jlm Keefe, Jude Hlls, George Jutze, Jack Schroeder, Ray Sulllvan,
Jim Rasfeld, Frank Sommerkarnp, Dan Richter.
Editorial Wrltera .................... R. Henkel, L. Bunnlnr, J. Waddell, c. Lang, Tim Leahy,
Tom Hanna.
Evenlnr Collere Editor.............................................................................................. LarrJ Barker
Circulation• Manarers ........................................................ Gene Friedmann, Bob Schlldmeyer
Photorraphers ................ Stan Keller, Emmett Ryan, James lllcCarthy, Denis Cash, Pal
Gleeson, Bob Schlanser.
Cartoonlat ........................................................................................................................................ Tom Gray
Buiotneos Staff.................... Pat Klatte, Dan O'Donnell, Ralph llollmeyer, John Quinlan
Faculty Editorial Advlser.................................................... Rev. Victor C. Slechachulle, S.J.
FACULTY DIRECTOR ......................................................... .-..........................Joseph Link, Jr., '3G
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers; eolumnlsh and
ruest writers do not necessarily express the official opinions of the Xavier University Administration. Matters of official nature appearlnr In the "News" wlll be 10
desl1natell.)
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OLC Student Speaks On Family

1
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Debate Group RIFLE TEAM HITS PROVERBIAL
To Hold Initial BULLS-EYE WITH CONSISTENCY
NFC~S Meet LEA.DING us coLLEGis
C01npet1t10n To Open
March 13 On X Campus

The Poland Philopedian Society
will play host to the first NFCCS
regional debate tournament ever
held, with initial competition to
open at l p.m. Sundays, Mar. 13,
. on the Xavier campus. Teams
from Villa Madonna college, Dayton, Our Lady of Cincinnati, Good
Samaritan and Nazareth college
in Louisville will join Xavier as
participants.
Xavier's Ray Schlichte and
Charles Deiters of Villa Madonna
were named co-chairman for the
the debate during the Cincinnati
Region's council meeting Feb. 27
at St. Mary-of-the-Springs college, Columbus.
The national debate topic,
"That the Federal Government
Should Equalize Educational Opportunities in T a x-Supported
Schools by Annual Grants," will
be the theme for the competition.
Representing Xavier in ·the
tournament will be Schlichte and
Jerry Conrey for the. negative
and Herc Ruether and Paul
O'Brien for the affirmative. The
debate winner will advance to
competition in the National Catholic Debate Tournament at Phil~
adelphia later this month, and
may earn the right to enter the
West Point Invitational Tournament on April 21; Regional
President Conrey said.

Deadline Nears
Fo.r A·thenaeum
Manuscripts
Manuscripts are now being accepted for the spring edition of
the Athenaeum, according to Bob
Dauer, editor. The finished copy,
which must be turned in by April
1, may be given to .any member
of the staff, John J. Gilligan,
faculty moderator, or left at the
switchboard in Hinkle Hall.
So far the response has not
been gratifying, Dauer said, stating further that the reason seemed to be a feeling of inferiority on
the part of many students.
"Some students have said they
did not know where to submit
manuscripts, but I don't feel this
is the main reason.
"Most students who aspire to
write and have completed essays,
short stories and poetry seem to
.think that their work would not
be of a high enough quality for
Xavier's literary magazine. I can
only say that the writer is doing
himself an injustice by not submitting his work. It is not our policy to merely accept or reject but
also to help the wljter in polishing his work and to advise him
on how it could be improved."
All manuscripts must be in by
April 1 in order to be published
on the projected date of May 16.

'
Raincoats

.4.JJIONG YEA.R'S VICTIMS

By George Reai~1g
"A pinwheel," "a scratch bull
at 12 o'clock!" These expressions
may be meaningless to some individuals but to the Xavier University Rifle Team they_ are everyday lingo and terminology.
A little over a year ago,
through the efforts of the Military Department and particularly
that of Master Sgt. J. Filippone,
a rifle team was formed. This
group was selected from the Rifle
Club, but owi~g to the nature of
the team, differed from the club
in respect to training rules and
practice sessions. Now after a
year of strenuous daily practice
Pictured above are Xavier's ROTC Riflemen who are currentand preparation the Rifle Team
has come up to all expectations ly blasting all kinds of records with their 12 dead-shot eyes, under
Photo By Keller
and has shown remarkable im- Sgt. Fillipo~1e's expert tutoring.
provement and ability.
The Rifle Team does not con- effort displayed by the men of kamp, Ralph Westrich, and Tom
fine · its competitions to local the team demonstrates their moti- Moehringer. These are only the
schools only. This year in postal vating spirit. They give freely of top ten marksmen of the Xavier
matches it has competed with and their time and strength, receiving University Rifle Team.
defeated such schools as Harvard, little or no recognition for their
Ohio University, Cornell, Prince- accomplishments. Men responsible
ton, Johns Hopkins, Fordham, for Xavier's high standing among
Drexel Institute and the Univer- the universities of the country
sity of Cincinnati. Xavier rifle- and those also who deserve acIn a hotly contested shouldermen also participate in national claim from all true Musketeers to-shoulder rifle match last Sunopen matches such as the William are, (according to score): Bill day, the Dads' Rifle Team, made
Randolph Hearst Match and the Macke, Frank Sturm, Tom Lin- up of members of the Dads' Club,
2nd Army Intercollegiate Match. denschmidt, Al Niedhamer, Bob suffered defeat at the hands of
The energetic and unceasing Franz, Jean Bouchy, Bob Helm- their sons. Nine pairs of fathers
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and sons turned out for the occasion, which was the climax of
weeks of arduous training on
both sides. Fathers participating
in this match were Messrs. HarRegistrar's Office Notes
strong indication that enrollment tigan, chairman; Wilke, Huber,
M. Klatte, Kistner, Steltenkamp,
Theses Deadline Change
will remain high at Evanston
Suhre, Stumph and Brunst. Mr.
With its present full-time en- Campus for quite some time. Steltenkamp was high scorer oh
rollment at 1,753, Xavier plans to He hastened to note that the small the fathers' team with 114 points
present more diplomas next June drop in the total enrollment for and Paul Leary top man for the
than it has ever before in history. the present semester as compared sons with 129.
Some 259 graduates will be the to last ·is the usual condition in
recipients, Mr. Raymond J. Fel- second semesters.
As a last reminder for students
linger, registrar, announced this
concerned, Mr. Fellinger said
week.
Of this number, 40 of them are the due date for all theses has
graduates of Sept. 3, 1948 and 77 been changed for Mar. 7 to May
of them are graduates of Jan. 28, 15. The dates for the comprehen1949. One hundred forty two sen- sive examinations are always set
iors will have completed their by each individual department.
required number of hours just
prior to receiving their diplomas English Prof. Story Judge
in June.
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., has
Mr. Fellinger added that the been named a judge in the short
mounting stack of applications story contest currently being
for entry into Xavier next Sep- sponsored by the national Cathtember; which are already be- olic honorary sorority, Kappa
ginning to ~ill his files, is one Gamma Pi.

Dads Outsliot
In R-ifle Contest

June Commencement To See Plethora
l
d
Of Sheepskins In Recore Gra . uation

YESTERYEAR
.4 Backward Gla11ce

At Tlie Xavier Scene
March 1929
Members o( the Masque Society
put up a big howl when the prospect of using males to portray
female roles was suggested at one
of their meetings.

• • •

· The intramural b a s k e t b a 11
championship was won by the
Seminole team of the Dorm
League.

• •

•

Appeared in Xaverian News:
"Many deficiencies of the League
of Nations would be remedied if
the- United States would enter
the coalition according to student
sentiment at St. Xavier College."

• • •
An article called Scribblings
appeared in one of the four March
issues of the 1929 Xaverian News.
It was .written by Edward P.
Vonder Haar, now director of
Public Relations.
March 1939
"X" finished its cage season by
defeating Toledo. The Musketeers
had a seven win and no loss record against Ohio competition.

• • •

Coach Clem Crowe's comment
on the football squad which was
going through practice w a s,
"They look" awfully green and
out of practice. Looks though it'll
take until Commencement to
whip them into shape." His statement was borne out by the three
won, five lost and one tied record
of the following grid season.
March 1947
The "X" hoopsters ended their
hardwood campaign with a record of eight victories and 17 defeats. Art Morthorst edged out
Don Bolton for top individual
scoring honors.

The Pause. That Refreshes
And It's Only Five Cents

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

MILK

.,-Mw,,.i&-,, .

.r

AD ladepealleat llw lMI

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

Too· Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

Ask /or it ei1/1er way ••• /Joth
trade-marks mean the same thing.

J. H.
. FIELMAN DAIRY CO..

.

2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480·

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O• THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY·

TUE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
C

)

1949, The Coca·Col<J Company

•
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BLUE TAl(ES INDIANS;
SETS GARDEN RECORD

IM DIRECTOR SEEKS
STUDENT MANAGERS

Initial Cut Looms For Spring
Football Candidates; Squad
Hustling F~r Varsity Berths

William Feldhaus, director of
.intra-murals, is asking for student managers for the intraGIERMAK SUPERB,
mural program. All students,
the half.
Frosh Make Letter111eu
ALSO SETS RECORD
Had Bill Cady picked a differ- with the exception of seniors,
problem of spectators crowding
are
eligible
and
have
an
opporent night, the soph demon would
Work To Hold Slots
in too close, hampering practice,
By Jude Hila
tunity to earn a varsity "X"
and occasionally getting mowed
By Jim Keefe
Without feeling any strain, and have commanded great acclaim sweater. It is hoped that at
as
he
marked
up
24
tallies
and
down in a stray end run, has been
showing a solid attack throughWith
a
cut
c
o
m
i
n
g
up
this
least four men will be accepted,
out, the Musketeers waltzed easi- played his usual great all around so one or two men won't get weekend, the 55 candidates for a serious problem for the coaches
ly past William and Mary into game.
spring football p1·actice are hust- not only at Xavier but at practhe burden of the work.
the finals of the Cincinnati Inling at their greatest speeds to tically every college or university
)!ean Surprises
in the country.
vitational Tourney by scalping
impress th~ coaching staff.
Malcolm McMullen and Bob
For the 1·eturning varsity men,
the Indians, 82-63, Monday night. Alston also peppered the iron
it is a challenge to see if they can
ring consistently and controlled
0
Team Play Wins
beat off the efforts of the eager
the
backboard
clearance.
Bob
Smooth passing and accurate
f
freshmen, who, in turn, are anxshot making proved superior to Dean,. a surprise starter,. turned.
ious to join the varsity and perin
a
nifty
first
half
and
teamed
the one-man, colossal effort of
haps add an "X" to their already
Last Tuesday morning, a tall
Chester Giernak. Mr. Giernak with Cady to ice the game in that
well-~arned frosh numerals. And
heat.
thin
fellow walked into the fieldtreated the sparse crowd at the
to the new men who played neithBy Jack Schroeder
house
and asked if he could find
Garden to the deadest pot shooter freshman nor varsity football
It isn't going to be very long
a
doctor.
ing they will ever see, as the
before Xavier's golfers are tak- last year, the job is toughest.
lanky pivot sizzled the nets for
He insisted he had blisters on
ing to the fairways in their first These seven new aspirants must his feet, but Doctor Smith, after
35 points and a Garden scoring
produce in the short spring period
match of the 1949 season. Alrecord.
or else . slip to intramural tag a more thorough examination,
though drills have not yet begun,
"X," by blasting in 82 points,
games or Sunday football leagues. found he had a sore right arm.
the date of the first meet is
The reasons for the ailing arm
took the lead as the top point
By Frank Sommerkamp
Fundamentals Stressed
drawing closer each da¥, and it
were determined by a number of
producers· to show yet in the
In winning their initial enBlessed
by
fine
weather,
Coach
young arena and joined the Will- counter in the Cincinnati Invita- is very possible that it will creep Ed Kluska and his aides-de-camp, points, 35 to be exact, for this tall
iam and Mary hook shot houdini tional Tournament, the Big Blue tip on the Blue linksmen before Feldhaus and Lavelle, have been thin fellow was Chester Giermak,
they are ready.
in the record files. .
the man who established a new
set another record and boosted
Coach Ray (Baldy) Baldwin, at able to take the boys outside all Cincinnati Garden record.
their total season points to 1567
last
week
and
most
of
this
of
Cady Stars
presen(, is more than busy taking
The big Chicagoan, who is secXavier went two down at the against their highly touted op- care of the injuries of the Mus- week. Constantly stressing conditioning and fundamentals, the ond high scorer in the nation, was
beginning, but three "quickies" ponents' 1366.
keteer
gridders,
who
are
running
The Hirtmen, in running up 82
very thankful for the fine treatby Bill Cady started the score
through their spring practice. coaches have had the gridders
climbing and no sweat poured tallies gainst an outclassed Will- However,' he will probably be constantly going over their of- ment he received at Xavier.
from( then on in. It was 38-30 at iam and Mary aggregation, estab- calling for recruits in a very short fensive plays. Contact work startlished a new scoring record for
ed last Friday.
the recently christened Cincin- time.
A typical practice ~ession usunati Garden.
Mac Again"'
ally starts with a strenuous period
Although the entire Xavier
Back for another season with of calisthenics. Following this
team has only converted 333 free the golf team, will be Malcolm loosening up period, the team is
throws out of 582 attempts for a McMullen, star center of the bas- broken up into two groups.
.630 percent average, Bob Alston ketball team; George Evans, a The backfield candidates separcontinues to maintain a splendid dependable clubber from way ate from the linemen and the
.808 average.
back; and senior divotman Larry two groups adjourn to different
Before the tournament, the Muething.
corners of the field where work
Musketeers were o n c e rated
Among the newcomers to the on the fundamentals is done by
among the nation's top teams. The team, will probably be Danny both sections. The backs may
Associated Press sports writers Dell, former Xavier high school practice ballhandling the entire
installed Xavier as 25th in the star, who should add strength to -session while body blocking is
nation.
the University squad. While at emphasized by big Bill Feldhaus
Orchids go to Captain Malcolm "X" high, Danny compiled some to his linemen.
McMullen for being the first X of the nicest records in town.
Dummy Offensive
cager to · crash the coveted 300
So far, the schedule includes
After these group periods, the
mark for the season.
ten opponents, and Al Stephan, team again combines to run dumThe following is an accurate Athletic Director, is trying to my offenses the duration of the
summary for the regular 1948-49 line up four or five more. Ken- session. Immediately preceding· or
season and the first post-season tucky, Miami, UC, and Dayton, folowing this running of plays, a
tourney game:
are among the list of tough op- 15-minute period is spent each'
FG
FA
FT
PF
P
McMullen
121
97
58
84
300 position that the Blue must beat day concentrating on one particCady
120
80
48
37
288 before they can call the season a ular specialty connected with the
Able third sacker of last year's
Morthorst
81
73
43
53
205
Alston
71
68
55
61
198 success.
Only one three way sport. Stance might be discussed· baseball team is Bob Lisicky, who·
Looking forward t.iL_ another Boxwell
63
74
50
53
176
71
31
18
50
160 match has been carded to date one day, blocking on passes the completed the season without one
good season on the C!liderpaths Kartholl
Hoffer
26
33
16
21
68 and that is between UC, Wayne, next practice, recovering fumbles miscue on his pa1·t, while gatherin 1949, is "Long John" Leugers, Rubcrg
26
13
8
19
60
ing enough hits to make a good
Dean
15
22
15
9
44 and Xavier on a course ~till to the third and so on.
one of the fastest, most depend- Steenken
6
9
O
2
12 be selected.
Students are invited to watch batting average.
able half-milers in this section of Frey
1
l
O
l
2
Walther
O
l
l
o
l
Bearcats Scheduled
the practice periods but are reBob is 22 ye~rs old, stands 6 ft.
the country.
•others
16
39
20
23
52
The
Musketeers
meet
the
Bearquested
to
rei:nain
on
the
cinder
even,
and weighs 175 pounds. He
XAVIER
617
528
333
414
156'1
Last year, John had one of the OPPONENTS 543 526 340 429 1386
cats twice in the span of one track near the tennis courts. The bats and throws right-handed and
most successful records on the •No longer on squad.
week, and that 'should make the
gets tremendous power in the hits
team. He won every race but one
competition
keen,
as
it
usually
is
IM
Volleyball
Tourney
that
he sends into the outfield.
-losing only against Louisville. Ping-Pong Tournament
whenever the two schools clash
The IM volleyball tournament He· graduated from Lorain, Ohio,
In that race, he covered the 880Play in the long awaited table- on the sports field.
is scheduled to start next week high school in 1944, and a few
yards in the remarkable time of
tennis tournament has finally beHere ls the incomplete 1949 and more teams are desired to months later went into the Army,
2:03, but it wasn't good enough to gun, according to Bill Feldhause.
golf schedule:
make the tourney a real success. where he served with the 4th
beat the 2:01 run by· the LouisAll contestants are asked to Apr. 2 Kentucky
A Entries will be accepted until division in Europe.
ville boy.
check the intra-mural bulletin
" 29 Miami
H noon on Tuesday, Mar. 15. More
"Sic" came to Xavier 'in the
The 21-year-old Leugers, who board in the fieldhouse. Arrange" 30 Miami
A day-students are requested to spring of 1947, and is working
wears approximately a size 12 ments will be made between the
H enter and give the tournament toward a major in economics,
shoe, is a junior, working for a participants as to the time and May 3 Marshall
"
5 Dayton
A some competitiye spirit.
with a minor in history. During
B. S. in B. A., degree and has been date.
"
9
Kentucky
H
Each
basketball
team
is
autothe
season of '48, he held down
a sparkplug of the team for the
The winner will be determined
" 11 UC & Wayne
A matically entered in the volley- the hot corner and accepted evpast two seasons.
by winning two out of three
" 18 UC
A ball meet, unless they contact Mr. erything that came his way faultHe is a graduate of St. Xavier games.
" 20 Marshall
A Bill Feldhaus, director of the In- lessly.. His consistent hitting in
high school her~) in Cincinnati,
All first round games must be
" 27 Dayton
H tra-mural program, before the games earned him a .300' batting
and a veteran of the armed forces. completed by Mar. 21.
Four other sames are peuclln1. tourney gets under way.
average. .

G Ifers 0 pen
p raCtJCe
• sOon;

Baldwin Co:ach

Giermak Blisters
N
F
T
ets, eet oo.

MacMullen ·First
Musketeer To
Make 300 Mark

TRA.CK:LEUGERS

THIRD BASEMAN
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Joe Meyer, Jr.'s

THIS 'n' THAT
~"'~~"~~~~~
The recent Cincinnati Invitational Tournament at the Cincinnati
Garden. was a flop, as far as Xavier was concerned, before the fh·st
center Jump. The Musketeers entered the games for one purposeto gain prestige. The money involved was a secondary consideration,
athletic director Al Stephan and Coach Lew Hirt being willing to
sacrifice it in order to play teams that ordinarily could not be
scheduled· by the Blue and White.

• • • • •

Sam Feinberg, promoter, director of Queen City Basketball, Inc.,
led Xavier officials to believe that he would provide opposition of
the highest calibre for Xavier and the University of Cincinnati. He
assured all concerned that he would not invite a couple of clunkers
that would be pushovers for both schools, but would make his selections from among the top teams in the ·nation.

• • • • •

Neither La Salle nor William and Mary is considered really a
top-flight team, neither boasting any special claim to fame. La Salle,
in their only other local showing, was not impressive in defeating
the Bearcats. WM came to town with a high scoring center and a
so-so record.
""'

• • • • •

The financial arrangement was not to the liking of Xavier officials, who normally could expect to reap an excellent harvest
from the proceeds of such a tournament -as this was originally
planned to be. But no matter how much the total take on the games
is, Mr. Sam Feinberg will receive the same amount of money as the
total received by the four colleges.

• • • • •

This is how the financial angle of this tournament is handled:
After the money is counted the first big whack is made in th~ total
by Uncle Sam, who collects his tax money. Then the Cincinnati
Garden takes 25% of the remainder, or $1500, whichever is greater.
Next, the traveling, hotel, and other incidental expenses of the two
visiting teams, La Salle and William and Mary, are taken out. Of
the residue, the four competing universities each receive 121h%, and
Queen City Basketball (Sam Feinberg) gets the remainder, which
equals the .total amount of money the four schools receive.

• • • • •

This setup has a definite odor. Why American universities, that
operate to a large extent upon gifts and taxes, should support someone, not even vaguely connected with them is something that J,
for one, will never understand •.

• • • • •

Tilton Tiitors Tracksters For x HOOPER VARIES,
.
. AP IGNORES 'CATS
•d C
Tliir
ampaign; Hopes High The latest Associated Press

1 0/
• d
d
Coac1&
Cui er Squa
Also Accounting Prof.

basketball poll has placed Xavier
in the top thirty teams in the nation, but did not give any recognition to the Bearcats of the Uni· 'ty of c·mcmna
· t'1.
vers1
.
Dick Dunkel's ratings · i:iow
place ,UC as th~ number eight
team m the nat1~n, but ~ut t~e
~usketeers down m the mid th1r-

' S h d
B y· Jacre
'f · c roe t er
t k

At X av1er, 1 you wan o now
anything about football, you see
Ed Kluska; and if you want to
know anything about track, you
see Ray Tilton, for he is the man

~ ~~~

~

Coach Tilton is in his third year
The AP poll has Xavier tied
where his track teams, though
with Louisville at 25th, one place
they lacked first class material,
behind LaSalle, only other parhave consistantly m a d e good
ticipant. of the Cincinnati Invishowings. He is optomistic in his
tational Tournament mentioned.
outlook for the coming season,
however, and with a little luck,
Infielders, Outfielders
the · team should compile some
To Report, GI Frosh, Too
worthwhile records.
Ray was graduated from LebWith pitchers and catchers alanon High School in 1919, where
ready loosening up their arms,
he excelled in football, basketCoach Ned Wulk is looking fori;i. Cinder-mentor
ball, baseball and track, winning
ward to meeting the rest of the
Ray
Tilton
13 letters in all.
75 men that have expressed their
In the fall of the same year, he
ent(!red Bliss Normal college in ball teams won 60, lost 10 and intentions of coming out for the
baseball team.
Columbus, Ohio, where he again tied four.
To straighten up some misunshowed his ability on the field of
Coach Tilton came here in the
sport, participating in baseball fall of 1946 as an instructor in derstanding, Wulk has asked that
and basketball.
accounting. In the spring of 1947 _all GI freshmen report for prac1923 saw'"him graduating from he assumed additional duties as tice with the varsity squad on
the Columbus school and moving track coach. Tilton lives in Ham- March 14, as they are eligible for
up the ladder in the· sport world. ilton, Ohio and is the father of collegiate competition their first
year in school.
He played a stretch with the Bell- three children.
aire team of the Ohio Valley Pro- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - fessional Football League.
·
He got his big chance in 1934,
moving that year to Hamilton
Public high school as head football and track coach. He stayed
at the Hamilton school through
1941, during which time his foot-

Mahley & Carew

LARGE· ROSTER
SOON TO BE CUT

Xavier, now in the midst of an endowment fund drive and in
A full roster is in evidence as
dire need of additional buildings, which probably can be said of Ed Kluska drives 55 candidates
every school in this tournament, could certainly use the dollars that through the second week of
Feinberg receives for "arranging" the games.
spring football drills. This roster.
•
includes 30 members of last year's
"Arranging" a tournam~~t is simply a matter of pickin'g up a varsity, 18 members of the untelephone, writing a few letters, and signing a couple of contracts. beaten frosh team of last season
For that little work a man receives nearly 30% of the total pro- and seven hopeful newcomers.
ceeds. There are few rackets that are any easier or more profitable.
This unusually. large roster will
• • •
undergo a severe slimming proThis is. the first time Xavier has become involved in one of cess this weekend when Coach
these sucker schemes. Had the Garden been completed earlier, the Kluska administers the first "cut."
Musketeers would have played Long Island under the auspices of
Included on this pre-cut squad
Jim Shevlin and Hal Pennington, who are in the promotion bus- are five centers, 13 guards, nine
. iness. However, this was another case of prestige instead of money. tackles, eight ends, three quarAs it turned out, prestige was gained by defeating Long Island, but terbacks and 16 halfbacks and
bcause the game was played at the Fieldhouse, the agreement was fullbacks. An illustration of the
between the two schools and not through the promoters. ·
specialization shown in football
nowadays. is the listing of a
Sometimes these outside promotions are caused by circum- placekicker also.
stances beyond the control of the university. For example, if St.
CP
AH
\VY
18 5-10 184 0
Louis played in Cincinnati, they would probably do so through Hal Ausdenmore Fr. G
Fr. T
195
0
Baccl
6-1
18
Pennington, a Xavier grad. Pennington is a good ·friend of Eddie Baele
Fr. T
217 0
19 6-0
So, G
185 2
21 5-11
Hickey, guiding genius of Billiken basketball; so when Mr. Hickey BaUaban
Fr. c
205 0
Beach
21 5-11
decides on playing in the Queen City, he will most probably con- Bohannon
So. QB 19 5-10 179 1
Fr. G
165 0
Bulger
18 5-11
tact Pennington.
So. G
185 2
Buresh
22 5-11
Fr. c
205 0
Car Incl
20 6-0
•
B
So.
170
1
19
5-8
In this case Xavier would be willing to play, because prestige Crowe
Fr. G
190 0
Curl
18 6-1
So,
180 1
B
19 5-11
would be the prime consideration, and not money, as was the case Daley
So. B
190 1
Davis
19 5-11
with this latest tourney. But in the tourney Xavier got a raw deal, DeFranco
Jr. E
180 3
20 5-11
Fr.
G
190 1
20 5-11
because win, lose or draw no prestige could possibly be gained from Damonlco
Fr. T
220 1
Donnelly
20 5-11
Jr. G
175 3
the class of opposition provided. In fact, losing would hurt what Duff
20 5-9
Fr. c
185 0
Fennell
20 6-0
prestige has been gained through Lew Dirt's efforts of the past Finnell
Fr. B
182 0
22 5-9
Fr. G
190 1
Foley
20 6-0
three campaigns.
Fr. T
Frondorf
5-10 200 0

• •
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Every Day of the Week
Store Hours: 10 O'Clock to 5:30 P. M.

• •
• •

• • • • •

• •

• •

• • • • •

We talked to Feinberg on the 'phone last Saturday, primarily
to get ourselves a couple of passes and tickets for two photographers,
which Mr. Feinberg, a milk-and-honey-voiced personage, gladly
gave us.' In the course of our conversation, we asked him how he
thought the -attendance would be, mentioning that the "take" had
fallen off with each subsequent Garden game. Mr. Feinberg, who
evidently can spot a nickel profit fifty miles and three years away,
said he thought attendance would be good, because "they," meaning
the general public, just had another pay day. He said that his last
promotions at the Garden had come when there had been eight
consecutive days of events at the Garden, which, he thought, meant
that the public couldn't afford to go to more than one, or at the
most, two of the attractions. The tournament, coming as it does in
a period following a pay day, and when there is little other activity
in the city, should make money. That bit of thought alone should
merit Mr. Feinberg a Master's degree in Economics!

• • • • •

A number of universities permit promoters to handle many
games on their basketball schedule. It seems that tne collegians have
some sort of problem in getting games for themselves. But an invitational is a different matter, and it would seem that the Garden could
promote such a deal by themselves for their 25% cut, and the good
will of the competing universities.

Bedueed
lrom a muelt
higher priee •••

18

Fr. T
215 1
Geardlng
21 6-3
Fr. Qe 18 5-11 16S 0
Gilmartin
So. E
175 1
Glade
20 6-0
180 1
Fr. B
Hahn
20 5-11
Hardy
Jr. E
190 2
20 6-3
Fr. G
200 0
Hart
18 6-1
Hipp
So. E
195 1
19 6-3
180 2
So. B
Hirth
22 5-9
Fr. E
Hoffman
18 6-4Y,. 212 0
210 0
So. G-B 20
Harbach
Jr. PK 20 -0
190 2
Keefe
Fr. G
Keifer
18 5-10 213 0
170 1
So. B
Lerarlo
21 5-9
175 2
So. B
Llber
23 5-8
215
2
Jr. T
Marek
20 6-3
205 2
Marllnkovlc Jr. E
21 6-3
McQuade
Jr. QB 23 5-11 180 3
182 0
Mllostan
So. E
20 6-0
220 1
Murphy
So. T
20 6-3
Fr. B
170 0
Musslo
18 5-8
180 1
So. E
O'Brien
19 5-11
Jr. FB 21 5-11 190 1
Oliver
Ran kiri
Fr. B
22 5-10'/2 200 0
100 0
Robinson
Fr. c
19 6-0
Rocckers
Fr. B
18 5-llY.. 160 0
188 1
Rowe
So. B
21 6-0
190 0
Saban
20 5-11
Fr. B
205 0
Siefert
Fr. T
19 6-0
So, B
178 1
SqucrJ
20 5-10
220 2
Stackhouse
Jr. T
23 6-2
200 0
So, B
Wilke
20 6-0
Wilson
Jr, c
190 3
21 6-0
Zimmerman So. 0
200 0
22 5-11
'185
2
Zuzga,
26
5-11
G
Br·
Legend: C-Class, P-Posltlon, A-Age,
ff-Height, W-Welght, Y-Year1 on Var1lty.

f-o·

Business Nylons
- __l.oo

Now only

4S·Gaugel 38·Deulerl
This versatile shade of cinnamon, a rusty brown,
will go well with practically everything in your
wardrobe. You'll do well to stock up at this
very, very special price. Wear them for business, for school, for any time when durability
and good looks are· the order of the day.
They're full fashioned ... with conventional heel.
Sizes 81/2 to I I.
'lfallley•a Bo•lery a Street Floor

/
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Council States Position In Open Letter To Students

(Continued from Page 1)
in our account we would have been sane enough
ing before thinking" brought unwarranted dis- to take measures to counteract it. We have now
favor on your Council. If they had only considered adopted a system of keeping our own books, and
the facts, they woulcJ, have been convinced that from now on will be able to have a complete rewe were acting only to bring about a great~r port of your student funds. The point is, gentleXavier spirit.
.
men, that this financial fiasco is not the result of
The second source of irritation is over the any so-called blundering on the part of your electpresent financial condition of the Student Coun- ed representatives. It would have happened 1·ecil's Treasury. ·
gardless of who were members of the Council.
You know, it's quite amusing to read the varied
The idea of proposing an increase of 50 cents
versions of how, when, and why this came about. per semester on the activity fee was not because
By .41 Mo11er
We have been ridiculously tabled as being inef- ·we could not find any other way out, BUT to enficient bookkeepers, lax for not keeping our own able your Council to give you social events FREE
set of books ... you know, one for the income tax of charge during the school year; to give you social
collector, and the other .for ourselves . . . and events where a budget would not hinder us from
finally of playing the horses!
going all out in presenting to you a dance, etc., that
A few weeks ago when we wrote about ballet, we had little
Seriously, gentlemen, the facts have been er- you would not forget. The secondary reason was
hope that Cincinnati would enjoy another performance this year. At roneously printed and passed around school by to have a reserve in your student fund to. compenthat time, .the Ballet Russe was the oply troupe operating. The Ballet persons unqualified, through lack of knowledge sate for a deficit which exists at the present time,
" a deficit which we hope to have shown you is not
Theatre, really the best in America, was having more than consider- of the affa1r, to comment about it.
treasury of the Student Council is recorded due to inefficiency, as has been so ascribed.
able financial difficulties: These difficulties have been, and will be andThe
banked by the Treasurer's office in the UniWe could not put on dances in the Fieldhouse
solved, in part, by an organization called Ballet Theatre Foundation. versity. The surplus, if any, is carried over from with its neces~ary decorations and trimmings, and
We also said in that article that the only thing which would prevent year to year, and a financial report is supposed at the same time, keep the price at a reasonable
an intelligent, reasonable person from attending at least one ballet to be given to the Student Council each month by amount. Everyone will admit that the past ChristTreasurer's office. This office also pays all mas dance and the Frosh-Soph Hop of last year
in his lifetime was the price of admission. These two items are now the
bills with the funds that are in the Council's were superb. But here is the joker. We made about
closely related.
Treasury.
$50 Qn the Frosh-Soph Hop, and $4 on the ChristYou've probably seen in the newspapers"by now that the Ballet
Unfortunately, a report has not been given to mas dance. So. you see., ~f we ha~ a student fund,
Theatre is coming to Cincinnati on March 25 and 26, and that there us each month, and furthermore bills were allow- we could be m a position to finance a student
ed to accumulate which were not paid, as they Homecoming affair, as we did this year, which
is to be a special students' matinee on Saturday, March •26. This should
have been, following each social event.
"'cost us close to $300. We would also be in a posimatinee is for the benefit of this same Ballet The~tre Foundation,
At the first meeting of the month of January, tion financially to give $100 to the Sisters of the
and the admission price is 50 cents! (You can hardly see a movie that 1949, the Student Council was given a statement Poor, which we did this year.
which showed a balance of $1,392 in the bank.
At the present time, we have raised $200 to
cheap.)
The ballets to be presented are "Peter and the Wolf", a charm- THERE WERE NO ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ON help replenish the Council's Treasury. This was
THAT REPORT. Now logically, if you received done by sponsoring an impromptu dance in the
ing fairy tale, danced to some really whistleable music; "Les Pa- such a report, would you not consider it to be a new armory, -which netted us $78.00, and by maktineurs," one of the· most ingenious bits. of chorography I've seen; clear picture of your financial condition? With ing the Frosh-Soph Hop, held at Castle Farm, a
and "Les Sylphides," danced to .Chopin's music-a fine example of such a report, we went ahead with plans for the financial success. At the present time we are
Junior Prom, with the thought that if the dance planning a Lenten Smoker on March 20, that will
classical ballet.
before next Thursday, March 1'7. "went under," our treasury could withstand the be one of the best ever put on. All of this, mind
We're told that reservations You may do so by leaving a note loss.
you, to show some of our antagonists that we don't
must be made, and we've been in the News mailbox by the main
But then, out of a clear blue sky, we received lack initiative. We hope that you do not think we
iven the J'ob of accepting these f
t
. S .
H
i
bills. totaling $938.66-as was said before, for ac- are being conceited when we expound our good
g
oun a 1n Ill c1ence a 11, or n my cumulated bills.
points, but if no one else will give us credit when
reservations from Xavier stu- box in the News office in Hinkle
We were not "asleep at the switch" as has credit is due, we'll have to do it ourselves.
We are always ready and willing to receive
dents. In order to facilitate mat- Hall, or by calling my home .been sarcastically expounded by a News columnters, please make this reservation AVon 1228.
' ist. We, like Council members of previous years, advice and correction, but we do tliink it would
,, ,, ,, ,, ,,
were following the University's policy of letting be good taste on the part of those concerned if
the Treasurer's office of the University handle they would begin to build up the Xavier spirit
It's welcome news that the XaWe guess we'd better borrow the Council's bank account, and consequently re- instead of trying to tear it down by picking away
vier radio shows are to get un- an expression and call this the ~ieq up_on the financial report of this office for an at one of the most spirited groups on the campus.
of wha~ we could and could not do. If
Sincerely yours,
derway again soon. They present "My Face Is Red" department. indication
we had had any idea whatsoever of the balance
Student Council
one of the finest outlets for tal- Last week when we spoke of the
ent on the campus. In any of the pictures at the Art Museum we . - - - - - - - - - - - - - r-----------------------....;;;;.._;;;;;.~
other, more' stable, campus or- said that they weren't "art"
ganizations, if a student doesn't pictures. Well, on the whole,
make the grade for one particular that's true. But anyone who went
presentation or activity, he doesn't over last Tuesday evening to see
(Continued from Page 2)
have an opportunity again until the film we recommended and
lack
of initiative on council's part.
the next one comes along, which had to sit through two other picTo begin with, the law was not
might mean a few months' wait; tures on French architecture and
but in the radio series, things are lettering "from Roman capitals passed, as was so nobly "exposed"
constantly changing.
through cursive to Renaissance by QQ, but, as we said before,
was merely suggested to the UniThere's a new show every week, and modern," in French, mightversity
as a safety measure.
and except for the few exper- 1 say might-have been a bit
Secondly, QQ failed to menpeeved. Next week, there is only
ienced technical men need.eel. one picture, and we'll quote from tion that the senior councilman
there can be a completely new the schedule the museum sends who proposed the measure also
set of people putting it on each out: "Ivan the Terrible, Einstein stated that any unused portion of
week. If you can write, or act, or biography of Czar Ivan IV, stars the reserve fund could be used
sing, or play an instrument, or Nikolai Cherkassov. Original mus- to throw a few free dances, or
just plain talk, you certainly ical score is by Prokofieff. Im- other social functions, at the end
ought to get in on the show. It's pressive and monumental modern of the year.
By such action, columnist QQ
good experience, and a lot of fun. Russian film."
is cheating his readers, and StuYou don't have to be a doctor to appreciate the marvel of
dent Council, by publishing a
sight. But sometimes it takes a doctor to remind us that
damageable particle of the facts,
our eyes need constant care and protection.
and leaving the rest of the story
For example,-your doctor will ten· you that good lighting
fly to the four winds. Is this achelps
keep your eyes clear and bright-that poor lighting
tion fair to the students? Well, if
$5,000 Clean Up Rolls
causes eyestrain, makes you tired, irritable, nervous-and
you don't think so, why not let
sometimes causes lifelong poor vision.
On; Begun Last Summer
QQ know about it? QQ is telling
With the painting of the ex- the students that . their council
He'll tell you that modern sight saving lamps for close
teriors of North and South Halls lacks initiative, when QQ turns
work are a BIG HELP to your eyes.
towards the end of the year, the back in the original 25 tickets he
Discussion of plans for their present $5,000 cleaning and paint- was asked to sell for the FroshTHE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
participation in the· forthcoming ing campaign on the Evanston Soph Hop. He doesn't even buy
Campus
will
have
reached
a
sueone
of
his
own
tickets.
QQ
is
callMay Day celebration were presented at a meeting of the Sodal- cessful conclusion, the News ing council "do nothings" when
All Types Auto Repair
he lacked the gumption to back
If your hair isn't ,becoming to
ity last week. Plans for the ob- learned this week.
Cut-rate For XU Students
Realizing
that
the
best
advice
up
his
own
class
dance.
Analyze
you,
you should be coming to us
servance are tentative, pending
"Results, ·Not Excuses"
approval of the Most Rev. Arch- is good example, Rev. Edwin J. Walter Winchell QQ's "scandal
Osborne's Barber Shop
Vollmayer, S.J., superintendent sheet'', anci it turns out to be a
DAN'S GARAGE
bishop John T. McNicholas.
1726 Brewster Ave.
The Sodality, at their meeting, of grounds and buildings, besides joke, a pure, unadulterated joke. . 2513 Burnet Ave. . Plaza 3640
(Just
west of Montgomery Rd.)
arranging
for
much
needed
main-··.
We,
the
two
indignant
memQUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
has decided to commemorate Pope
Pius' ordination, April 1, with the tenance, is also endeavoring to hers of Xavier University's "deexposition of the Blessed Sacra- have the students follow suit in cadent" Student Council suggest
ment. Membership will be con- keeping a clean and orderly that hurporist QQ, and any other
"armchair senators" :who so detinued to be sought according to school and campus.
Painting mostly between clas- sire, get off his sacro-iliac and run
Dick Robinson, prefect.
ses and in the evening, Mr. George for Junior Class officer next May,
Saric and Mr. Ambrose Morr- and then, brother, and only then,
For· Delicious Food and cocktails
man, employed by the Univer- is when we give up the ghost!
in
a charming, intimate and soRECORDS
sity, have been busy putting a
Gene E. Driscoll
new surface to the worst of the
Junior Class Secretary
phisticated atmosphere.
SHEET MUSIC
rooms and corridors of the SciJohn A. Cade,
ence and Library Buildings. They
Freshman Class Secretary
Music to relax you.
Cocktails
GREETING CARDS
completed similar work on Althat
satisfy
till
1:00
A.M.
bers Hall last month. The bar- Latin attracts more high school
· Saturday, 2:00 A.M.
racks buildings are painted every students than any other language
year.
offered in Ohio, according to the
~OVNrAJN SQVARE BO'J'E~
The clean-up program began state Department of Education.
34-36 E. Fifth St.
Robert Cordray, Mgr.
MA 4660
last summer when the exterior of .However, only 24 per cent of the
Oa Foaa&ala ltaUN
the library windows was re- high school students in Ohio are
refinished.
taking language .•. N. Y. Times. !![lllllllillllllllUllllJllliiii11l)l~IUDlllllllllli1UWllll!![lll)llfil!lil!!]lllillllll11llilll1!illl!![ll1111111111111111JJjjJIJJl!111111111111111111111111111111111111illlillllilllliil1

Letters
To The Editor

I

Be sure you' re using
good safe light

. . ..

Adjust Blinders Men! Gleaming
White North, South Halls Loom

May Day Plans
Discussed; Pope
To Be Honored

THE

• •

SONG SHOP

MUSI~

BOX
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EVE. COLLEGE PEEK

I

Boosters Plan
Third ·Annual
EC Retreat
Dean Is Retreat Master·;
Dates Are April 1-3

Thursday, Mar. 10-C ho r a 1
C 1 u b, Downtown College,
First Floor Lounge, Men7 :30 p.m., Girls-8:20 p.m.
Swimming, Friars Club, 6 p.m.
Sunday, Mar. 13-Booster Club
Meeting, Downtown College,
2:30 p.m.
Horseback Riding, Rolling
Hills, Cold Springs, Ky...
Monday, Mar. 14-Philosophy
1 Club Meeting, Downtown College, 7:45 p.m.
Discussion C 1 u b Meeting,
Downtown College, 9:15 p.m.
Swimming, Friars Club, 6:00
p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 15-Bowling,
Evanston Campus alleys, 8:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. 16-Bowling,
Evanston Campus alleys, 7:30
p.m.
-------------

Gallivantin'
By Jr1lie Geeks
HERE AND. THERE:-Ralph
Stacey is in New Orleans for the
Mardi-Gras . . . At the Xavier
Mardi-Gras dance,· Joe Kirst was
showered with confetti from one
of the balloons . . . Alice Lorick
is now secretary of the Cinti. Gas
& Elec. Co's Underground Club.
Sounds mysterious, doesn't it? . · ·
Ray Glutz is recovering from a
tonsilectomy . . . Rita and Roy
Kluener are lullabying a baby
boy.
Wouldn't you know it would
happen! Ruth ·Sailor, Rosemary
Reiger, and But.h Vogele went
ice skating for the first time,
Sunday, and had a rough time of
it, and to add insult to injury, it
had to rain ... New members of
the Mounted Musketeers include
Charlie Cook, Jlarriet Enneking,
and Detta Elbie.
They tell me Ralph Gau has
joined up with a local fire station .... And that Bob Loftus an<!
Ed McGee are signed up for the
bridge course. . . . And at Xavier-Dayton ba'!lketball game, Joe
Tenover, Bill Gripshover, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jorge Arevalo. • • •
Miss Edith MacVeifh, librarian,
would ·like to remmd everyone
that the library (room 37) is open
at all times, and if you don't see
a book you want, just ask her for
it.

The 3rd annual Lenten retreat,
sponsored by the Boosters Club,
for all Xavier University studen~s
and their friends, will be held
this year on Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, April 1, 2, and 3, at
the Evening College Auditorium,
according to Harold Grome, general chairman.
The Rev. Victor B. Nieporte,
S.J., dean of the Evening College,
will serve as retreat master.
Tentative plans have been· made
to hold all exercises at the Evening College. In the past some of
the exercises have been held at
St. Xavier high school.
The idea of a Lenten retreat
was conceived by the Rev. Paul
L. O'Connor, S.J., former Evening College dean. The exercises
afford all students the opportunity of participating in an excellent l,enten devotion. The Rev.
Samuel K. Wilson,· S.J., w:as the
first retreat master in 1947, and
the Rev. Paul W. Cavanaugh, S.J.,
gave the retreat in 1948.
Complete details will be worked out at the monthly meeting of
th,e Boosters Club to be held on
E p k"
B
d
Sunday, Mar. 13, at the- Down= · - · C · ar 1ng anne
town College. The schedule of
The Cincinnati Fire Department
the retreat will be announced in has forbidden all parking in the
a later issue of the News.
Evening College school yard.

I

V
b
etarcus Clu
PJans Card p arty
F M• • F d
or

ISSIOll

Ull 8

The Vetarcus Club, a veteran
CSMC unit, is planning a card
party for Wednesday, April 20,
at the Fenwick lounge. This ·party
will feature a combination raffle
which includes prizes of a General-Electric toaster and others.
The purpose of the card party
is to raise funds for the missions.
Ed McGee, club president, is
in charge of all arrangements.
Tickets for the raffle will .be sold
mainly at the Evening College,
Complete details will be announced later.
.....,_

The Dru1 Store closest to
Xavier Unlvenlt1

The A.be Baumring
Pharmacy
EVANSTON

THE NEW

TOWNSMAN
SPORT SUIT
Another First·
At Max's
A flew idea in sportswear! That
casual, sportman look in a complete sport suit or smartly styled
sport jacket with contrasting
slacks. BELTED FRONT! BELTED BACK! BIG, WIDE, NEW
BELLOWS POCKETS! PICKED
EDGES! ZAX slacks to match!
In wonderful casual colors and
materials.

$39·50

COMPLETE
SUIT
I .

Jacket $29.75
Clip this ad it is worth $1 on any
purchase of $5 or more.

Prof. Writes For CTR

John J. Gilligan, in~tructor in
·English, now writes a column in
the Catholic Telegraph-Register.
The column is devoted to literary
criticism and comment.

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER
JULIUS LOHR
3757 l'rfontgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

"Where Styles Begin"
Northeast corner of Seventh
and Central Avenue.
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NFCCS Gives Detailed Outline Louisville Boys ~ Charity Affairs Matli-Physicists
Of Plans For Coming Months ToAll Discuss
Dance Ar p
· d. Meet;
~ake Pl~n~
Louisville area students
e ropose
An experimental determination
Columbus Soph Is
·
articular} those off cam us an~ B R Ji f G
of the ratio of charge to mass of
• • D"
bill now before the U. S. Congress ~
y
. p
y
e
e
roup
an electron was the main feature
of the Math-Physics Club meetNew P Ubl1c1ty 1rector to ascertain the knowledge and m the barracks, who will attend
by Dick Hartigan
John Vogel, Liberal Arts Sophomore from Columbus, will replace Dick Hartigan as NFCCS
publicity director for the termination of the school year, it was
disclosed this week. Vogel, who
will also lead Xavier's student
relief publicity in conjunction
with the NFCCS, asks that any
students interested in this work,
who would wish to serve on his
publicity committee for NFCCS,
contact him in the Xavier News
office.
Milt Partridge, RAP director
for the Xavier campus, and regional chairman, has announced,
though reports of the death of
· · h ave
RAP as an NFCCS act1v1ty
been circulating due to the lack
of interest in the project among
students, that no official word
has been received from headquarters at St. Joseph college,
Collegeville, Ind., and that RAP
will continue. Returns on the

opinions of the student on this
bill.
Congress Planned
Miss Mary Claire Leis was appointetl by Conrey to chairman
h
t e annual Regional Congress to
be held at Our Lady of Cincinnati
April 23 and 24•
Business to be considered at

the Derby Eve dance May 6 in
Louisville sponsored by the Alumni Club there are asked to attend a meetin~ Monday afternoon
at 1:45 on the first floor of the
cafeterx·a. The club needs the
pledged support of students in
order to hold the· dance. Those
unable to attend the meeting, are
asked to send word via someone
the Congress will be the appoint- who will attend it.
ment of delegates and representatives to represent the Cincinnati
region at the National Con'gress
COllOIDISlS
to be held in Chicago the first
week of May.
The Congress at Our Lady of
Cincinnati will pattern the workTobaccoland came to Xavier
shop held at Xavier in October last week and left. the Economic
of 1948• accord1'ng t 0 C 0nrey, students with a more informed
with panel discussions and a view on the tobacco industry.
The New Tobacco land is the
. n a1
dance to Precede the R e g 10
Council meeting.
title of the l6mm, 30-minute color
film, distributed by the Chester-
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CONRAD FOCH'l', Sr.,
Propridor
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Learn

About Tobacco

DR. McCOY IS JUDGE

Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean
of the graduate division, has been
Xavier campus ha~e been above named a judge in an essay conaverage.
test sponsored by Lodge 5 of the
Carnival Slated
Benevolent and Protective Order
Don Knipper, student relief of Elks.
committee chairman, reports that
plans for a gigantic spring carnival for NFCCS Student Relief
are being laid.
Knipper asks that anyone interested in chairmaning a planning
committee for the carnival contact
him or report to the next Board
of Presidents meeting, which will
be announced by Larry Keller,
NFCCS senior delegate.
Knipper reports that the first
shipment of old clothes for Europe is ready for shipment. He
asks, though, that anyone who
has not as yet brought his donation for the students in Europe
do so, as the second and iast
shipment will be sent after the
Easter Holidays.
The raffle being conducted by
the Student Relief Committee of
the $250 wardrobe from Bond's
is running smoothly, according fo
Knipper. Additional books for
the wardrobe raffle may be secured from Knipper at any time,
or from anyone affiliated with
the Student Relief committee.
Conrey's Proposal
At the Regional Council meeting at· St. Mary of the Springs in
Columbus, Feb. 27, Jerry Conrey,
NFCCS Regional president, proposed that the entire region follow the precedent set by Xavier's
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin,
and submit a petition condemning
the trial of Josef Cardinal Mindzenty to the national office in
Washington.
In a letter from the national
office Conrey reports that a
questionnaire will soon be circulated via the NFCCS among the
students in the Catholic colleges
throughout the country concerning the Federal Aid to Education
:!I llllll II I1111111111111111111111111111111 Ills

The Social Committee, at last
Wednesday's gathering, smiled on
-but did not give final approval
of-two proposals that would fill
the charity coffers of the Cincinnati Region's NFCCS Student Relief Board.
Don Knipper, junior, and
chairman of the board, asked
permission to hold a two-day
May fete on campus and to conduct a choral concert of this region's school choristers at a
downtown hall. All profits from
these two affairs would be used
to aid needy students in foreign
universities.
The committeemen gave. permission to a Student Council
committee to hold only one Lenten smoker. Before giving the
green light to more, they decided
to observe student response to
the first party, tentatively schedfield company, which is being uled for March 20. _
shown throughout the country.
The film was produced with the
iqea of enlightening its viewers
Twenty million women rose to
about the vast amount . of work their feet with the cry, "We will
entailed before they can walk in- not be dictated to" and then proto a store and say, "A package ceeded to become stenographers.
of cigarettes, please."
-Chesterton

ing held last Wednesday evening
in Albers Hall. John McDevitt
and Harry Hoerr demonstrated
Thomson's method for the determination of this important physical constant.
The members discussed plans
for a social gathering to be held
some~ime after Easter. The next
meetmg has been scheduled for
Wednesday, April 6, rather than
at the regular time because of
the aproaching Easter vacation,
the Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte,
S.J., club moderator announced.

KAPPA SIGMA
PLANS DANCE
Kappa Sigma Mu will hold a
dance at the Summit Hills country club on Saturday, April 23,
acording to Ralph Gau, general
chairman. The dance is to raise
funds for the Kappa Sigma Mu
scholarship awards which are
presented every year to the
freshmen and sophomore students
attaining the highest and second
highest scholastic averages in a
degree or certificate program.

' Chesterfield is MY cigarette
because it's MILDER·

better-tasting"

!?~~
"REIGN OF TERROR"
A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTION
RELEASED IV EAGLE·LION FILMS

